"The Hopis began their journey, travelling eastward. They camped at night and went on in the day, searching for signs to guide them. Some of the people saw a shooting star, and they turned southward to follow it. Others turned to follow a red cloud, and when the sun rose again they were nowhere to be seen. Some saw the corn-silk rays of the setting sun point northward, and that is the way they went. Some saw birds fl ying in a formation that resembled an arrow, and they followed the arrow's fl ight. The Hopis were scattered across the land, one group separated from another, but all looking for the place whose name they did not yet know. This is the way the great migrations began." Like this Native American story, the origin myths of many peoples centre on migration. But what about the story of whence we all have migrated?
Besides myth-making, a scientifi c appreciation of the deep history of human migrations is emerging. But once written historical accounts cease, deciphering deeper layers of migrations is diffi cult. It requires pulling together information from disparate fi elds of science -especially genetics, archaeology and palaeontology, but other fi elds, like climatology, play an ever more important role. Each of these has its own strengths and limitations, its own culture and pride. Fossils are hard to come by, artefacts do not always give away who made them, and who is to know how much has been lost forever? Genetics, in turn, can draw on DNA from billions living today, and increasingly from ancient remains, but has to rely on inference to put a date on past events.
Scientists from these fi elds are piecing together a complex picture that for now only resembles a half-fi nished scratchcard: in a few places, the surface has been rubbed off, revealing lines that we are trying to read into a meaningful pattern; but we do not know how much of that pattern is based on imaginary shortcuts and how many twists and turns still lie buried beneath the surface, such that, once we scratch further, an altogether different picture might appear. Yet, an origin narrative is emerging that differs from the myths of old in that it is grounded in empirical enquiry and that it applies to all humans, Bavarian or Balinese. It is a story of migrations.
The mother of all migrations
At the source of all human migrations lies the exodus of our species from Africa. It is now widely accepted that our brand of Homo sapiens, anatomically modern humans, originated in Africa from where it spread around the globe. This is also where consensus ends.
From the earliest analyses of mitochondrial DNA to more extensive whole-genome analyses, there is genetic evidence that all humans living outside Africa today can trace their ancestry back to a single source population that left Africa between 50 and 60 thousand years ago. This picture, simplifi ed through the fog of history, makes for a great heroic story, as it seems to suggest that this African founder population had something special -a cognitive or cultural spark that set it apart from its ancestors and let it sweep across Earth within a few dozen millennia; but this is not the whole picture.
Much like history is written by the victors, we can only write the history of what we know existed. Archaeology has the potential to reveal the presence of humans, even if these humans have left no trace in the contemporary gene pool. Archaeology has posed some riddles that were initially diffi cult to reconcile with the sweeping genetic picture. Anatomically modern humans were already known to have been present in Israel around 100 thousand years ago, but their foray did not last, and they were replaced locally by Neanderthals. But newer fi nds tell of much longer trips: in a cave in Southern China, teeth of modern humans were found that are at least 80, possibly 120 thousand years old. In Northern Australia, in the rock shelter of Madjedbebe, modern humans have left behind a treasure trove of stone tools as well as traces of pigments -perhaps suggestive of art -around 65 thousand years old; and, as early as 67 thousand years ago, modern humans may have reached the Philippines. If these dates hold, the exodus of modern humans from Africa
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Wandering stories
Human history can be told as a history of migrations -from the initial dispersal out of Africa to migration movements driven by socioeconomic or political factors. A wide range of scientifi c disciplines are weaving the complex tapestry of our deep migratory past -might this knowledge help us to better make sense of future migrations? Florian Maderspacher investigates.
On the move: San men in Namibia on a hunt. Their mobile lifestyle may have predisposed early humans to rapid dispersal. (Photo: David Barrie/https://www.fl ickr.com/photos/addictive_picasso) R960 Current Biology 28, R952-R1008, September 10, 2018 must have started considerably earlier than previously thought; and venturing more than 12 thousand kilometres from their homeland, it was much more than just a foray.
Genetic traces of such a possible earlier dispersal are much harder to come by, as they may have been superseded by later migrations. Later migrants may have wiped out the residents or bred with them, diluting their original genetic traces beyond recognition. Nonetheless, recent analyses of native Papua New Guineans brought to light a possible residual component comprising about 2% of their genome. These parts of the genome split from African ancestors earlier than the bulk genome, which diverged from Africans at the same time as that of most contemporary inhabitants of Europe and Asia. It may thus well be a genomic vestige of the fi rst wave out of Africa.
If this fi rst wave is real, its geographic extent may appear puzzling. It seems to have spread east, either though the Levant or through direct crossing into Arabia, and from there to India, Southeast Asia and Australia. Much nearer areas such as Europe or Northern Asia were apparently skirted around. One explanation for this pattern might be that the early human exodists preferred to spread along coastal routes. Coasts are like a one-dimensional line that may canalise people's spread, avoiding the hinterland. But evidence for a coastal lifestyle is scarce, perhaps because rising sea levels may have inundated critical evidence. Another possibility is that early modern humans, as a quintessentially African species, simply lacked the adaptations or techniques to live in colder climates and thus spread along similar latitudes and climates. And, of course, the lands further North were not exactly empty -there be archaic hominins.
Migrate and mingle
Homo sapiens was not the fi rst human species to settle Earth. More than a million years earlier, older hominin forms, such as Homo erectus, had spread far and wide into Eurasia. And by the time modern humans appeared on the scene in Africa, at least two, possibly more, archaic hominins were living in Eurasia -Neanderthals in Europe and central Eurasia, and Denisovans further East. Neanderthals were well adapted to colder climates (of the latter we currently only know a fi nger bone and teeth).
The oldest traces of Homo sapiens in Europe are around 45 thousand years old, and also in Northern China they only appear around the same time. Perhaps there was something about the secondwave humans -for instance superior clothes-making skills -that enabled them to better deal with colder climates. Or were they better at dealing with the residents?
At least in Europe, the turnover did happen relatively fast -newer carbon dating shows that there Neanderthals overlapped with modern humans for 'only' about three to fi ve millennia. But it still was not a simple sweeping replacement by a superior Übermensch. As always, the story is more complicated, and more colourful. For one, more and more archaeological evidence suggests that Neanderthals may have dabbled in art, blurring the cultural lines between both groups somewhat. And archaeogenetic analyses of Neanderthals and Denisovans -of whose very existence we only know through DNA sequencing -have revealed that their encounters among each other and with modern humans were at times quite fruitful. Modern humans outside Africa all carry remnants of these encounters.
Inferring when and where such interbreeding may have happened can further inform our picture of the spread of modern humans. Genomic traces of Denisovans are largely confi ned to Southern Asians and in particular to Melanesians and Australians, which can carry up to six percent Denisovan DNA. Whether Denisovans ever extended this far South or whether this heirloom was scooped up en route is currently unclear; Denisovans are only known from one cave, and their archaeology and palaeontology are lagging far behind their genetics, whose latest exploit is the discovery of a fi rst-generation hybrid child between a Denisovan man and a Neanderthal woman in said cave.
By contrast, Neanderthal genetic heritage is far more widespread. Neanderthals are known from Europe, straddling into Western Siberia and as far south as the Levant. Yet, there is no sign of more Neanderthal DNA being present in today's Europeans than in other humans -on the contrary: East Asians contain more Neanderthal DNA than Europeans. Therefore, the mingling between the second wave of modern humans and Neanderthals, the traces of which remain today, must have taken place right after the main exit from Africa about 50-60 thousand years ago. The Current Biology 28, R952-R1008, September 10, 2018 R961 remnants of this genetic exchange were then dragged along by humans as they spread around the globe.
Of course, this does not mean that there had been no subsequent encounters with Neanderthals; they just have not left discernible traces in humans living today. A peculiar case comes from Romania, where some of the earliest modern humans in Europe are found (the skulls of which may even show visible signs of mixing with Neanderthals). One of them carried twice, possibly more than three times as much Neanderthal DNA in his genome than current Europeans. Some of these chunks are so large that the mating with the Neanderthal must have happened no more than six generations before. This population, however, did not contribute to the current European gene pool; its lineage was superseded by subsequent immigrants in which Neanderthal DNA was selected against over the millennia until it dropped to current levels.
Deeper in time, Neanderthal DNA may betray even earlier out of Africa dispersals. A Neanderthal from the Altai mountains in Siberia, a group probably isolated from other Neanderthals for a long time, preserved the traces of an encounter with modern humans that had occurred around 100 thousand years ago, possibly with the fi rst exodus out of Africa. Other than with the well-known Neanderthal-into-human infl ux, it must have been the descendants of a modern human migrant and a Neanderthal that went on to live among Neanderthals.
But the relationship may go back further still and betray a yet entirely unknown early exodus. Oddly, the mitochondrial DNA of most Neanderthals is more closely related to that of modern humans than to Denisovans -who in terms of nuclear DNA are more closely related to Neanderthals. This suggests that a mitochondrial genotype that is more closely related to that of modern humans -either from modern humans or another hominin more closely related to them -must have come in and replaced the ancient genotype. These later European Neanderthals thus could be the descendants of a modern human mother. Recently, a 120 thousandyear-old Neanderthal from Germany was found to retain an ancestral mitochondrial genotype that diverged from other Neanderthals as early as 270 thousand years ago, suggesting that the mitochondrial replacement must have taken place even before then. Evidently, our deep history is dark and full of mixing.
Mechanics of migration
The picture of our original dispersal is slowly beginning to emerge, but what is less clear is how modern humans moved across the globe. People colloquially speak of an 'out of Africa migration' and illustrate the process with coloured arrows on a map. This implies a sense of direction and purpose that is almost certainly misleading. That the early dispersal of humans was any sort of migration or journey, with groups of people setting off to seek a better place around the next cliff or over the next ridge, seems unlikely. It probably was a much less dynamic, more diffusive process with groups successively setting up camp a few kilometres farther out every couple of years. Of course, prehistoric human hunter-gatherers must have been fairly mobile -they may have been dependent on seasonal foods, on migrating game -and this may have aided their desire and ability to explore and navigate new terrain.
At least in some cases though, early human migrants must have travelled more purposefully. This is most evident when humans took to the sea, for instance in the settlement of Sahul, the landmass that comprised Australia and New Guinea at the time of fi rst settlement. Sahul could only have been reached by boat, so a certain seafaring skill was probably necessary. Indeed, at least over 40 thousand years ago humans in the region were seagoing enough to catch deep-sea fi sh. But certainly the very last steps in the settlement of Earth then required supreme naval skill. Reaching the faraway islands of Polynesia required ocean-going ships, the ability to sail against the wind and sophisticated navigation. No surprise, perhaps, that this very last episode of the epic human dispersal across Earth took the longestplaces such as New Zealand were only reached around 750 years ago.
But why did humans leave Africa at the time they did? From the recent fossil fi nds of Jebel Irhoud in Morocco, we know that Homo sapiens -though anatomically not quite the current mark -was present in Northern Africa at least 300 thousand years ago. If the fi rst major wave of migration really took place around 100 thousand years ago, then why the long hiatus? As with contemporary migrations, there are push or pull factors -and various mixtures thereof. Overpopulation, resource depletion or habitat degeneration might push people out of their homelands, while opportunity -the grass being greener and the antelopes more plentiful on the other side -might pull people towards new habitats. For modern humans, perhaps a fairly simple, permissive scenario is the most plausible. Like any other species, early humans were dependent on how much food they could extract from the lands they were roaming. The fatter the land, the more people it could carry, and the more likely people were to disperse.
Climatic changes -due to changes in Earth's orbit, glaciations or volcanism -are able to dramatically alter global and regional ecology over the course of millennia. Landscapes that now appear as impenetrable barriers, such as the deserts in Northern Africa and Arabia, greened periodically and turned into Savannahs, thus opening potential corridors out of Africa. Palaeoclimatologists have modelled several such open-door phases during which humans could have exited Africa either through the Levant or directly across the Red Sea to Arabia (there is some evidence for early human presence in Arabia possibly as early as 125 thousand years ago). Three windows of opportunity opened during and after the last interglacial between 130 and 70 thousand years ago and a fourth between about 60 and 45 thousand years ago. These ranges, though broad, suggest that, whenever there was climatic and ecological opportunity, modern humans may have ventured out of Africa.
In the case of the Americas, the relationship between climate and human migration is more vexing. Based on their genetic affi nities, early Americans are known to have entered through a Northern corridor via Beringia -a needle's eye much like the exit from Africa through the Sinai. Yet, entry into the Americas from North East Asia has been effectively blocked by massive ice sheets through the last glacial maximum.
It was not until around 13.5 thousand years ago that an ice-free inland corridor opened. But there are signs of human artefacts in the Americas over a millennium before that time, strikingly as far south as Chile. To explain this, an earlier trickle into the Americas has been invoked, along an ice-free coastal route, much like for the earliest out of Africa dispersal into Southern Asia. But until more archaeological and especially archaeogenetic evidence comes forth from the Americas, their initial human settlement will -much like many other aspects of American culture -remain enigmatic.
A migratory mosaic
When looking for clues about the dynamics of human expansion and the factors that drove it, the many subsequent migrations that took place after the initial dispersal may be more instructive than the fi rst migration -in particular the expansion of farmers. In several parts of the world, humans invented farming, and -boosted by the extra food and energy -farmer populations started to grow and expand. This process is best understood for Europe, where, after the inception of agriculture 11-12 thousand years ago in the fertile crescent, farmers began to immigrate from Anatolia around nine thousand years ago. Their spread is so well documented that even specifi c routes can be inferred (fi nally it makes sense to draw arrows): one along the Danube and one along the Mediterranean coast. Within a few millennia, nearly all of Western Europe had been settled by farmers.
But despite the new and superior farming technology with which came a package of other technological and cultural advances, the resident huntergatherers were not simply overwhelmed; by no means all of them fell for the new lifestyle, in fact some groups maintained their traditional hunting-gathering ways for thousands of years after the farmers arrived. Yet over time, farmers and hunter-gatherers began to mix, and did increasingly so during the Neolithic period. There are even direct traces of the erstwhile migrants adopting and absorbing the residents, as in Hungary, where a 'genomically pure' huntergatherer lived among farmers. Clearly, vast cultural -and genetic -hurdles could be overcome. Ancient Europe witnessed a second, perhaps even more dynamic and more drastic migration at the dawn of the bronze age. Around 4.5 thousand years ago, Yamnaya pastoralists from the Pontic Steppe arrived in scores in Central Europe, spreading west. Again, superior technology may have been a key driving force, specifi cally the horse and the wheel. As Europe was by no means empty then, this infl ux may well have been bloody: in Britain, the levels of genetic ancestry of earlier farmers and huntergathers dropped to below 10%; but just like after the spread of farmers, they later rebounded. Today, Europeans on average carry within their DNA the legacy of these three migrant populations -the ancient hunter-gatherers (though not the very fi rst ones), the Neolithic farmers and the Steppe herders; after all migrations, despite superior new technology and possibly a demographic advantage of the migrants, remnants of the resident genotypes persisted -and even vestiges of the Neanderthal encounter remain.
Equally complex stories can and will be told about people in every corner of this planet. Science will untangle the mosaic of migrations each of us carries within. What is already becoming clear is that the genetic and cultural make-up of most extant human populations is shaped much more by migration and the mixing that followed than by a 'blood and soil'-kind of differentiation and entrenchment. As of last year, over a quarter of a billion humans were migrants, living outside their country of birth, and 65 million people have had to fl ee home because of violence or confl ict. Thousands of humans die every year trying to cross the Sahara and the Mediterranean, while in Europe and the US political movements are gaining traction that nurture and exploit the residents' fear of migrants. It is probably hopelessly naive to expect that a rational appreciation of the migratory history that shaped all of us might mitigate resentment against current migrants. But the simple truth is that, no matter if you are fresh off the boat or pride yourself to have lived in the same place for generations, you descend from migrants. Maybe we'll come to realise that, for much of our history, to be at home meant to be on the move.
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